Abstract This study characterizes the ®shermen and the commercial ®shing¯eet of the lower Amazon, based on data collected from 5446 boats operating out of the city of SantareÂ m in 1997. An economic analysis of the activities of these boats was based on 50 interviews with boat operators. Larger and smaller boats use essentially the same technology, but there are signi®cant dierences in ®shing strategies. Smaller boats supply local markets and their catch consists of a large variety of ®sh species. Larger boats tend to specialize in a small number of cat®sh species, and supply ®sh processing plants. Smaller boats are less ecient in terms of catch per unit eort (CPUE) (kg ®sherman ±1 day ±1 ), but are more ecient economically, earning more for each unit of capital invested than larger boats. Most boats operating from SantareÂ m have a storage capacity of <4 t. Boats in this size (0<4 t) account for 87% of the total¯eet direct employment, and 73% of total income. Thus despite the lack of attention from regional policy makers, these smaller boats are an important source of food, income and employment in the lower Amazon region.
Introduction
Amazon ®sheries have undergone profound changes over the last 30 years, partly as a result of technological innovations which increased the catch and storage capacity of ®shing vessels, and in part to the growth of urban and regional export markets. Today, the commercial ®shery is one of the principal sectors of the regional economy, employing more than 30 000 people and generating between US$100 and US$200 million annually at the wholesale level (Runo 1996) .
This process of expansion and intensi®cation has transformed the regional ®sheries in terms of the resource, types of ®sh products and the pro®le of commercial ®shermen.
Whereas in the past, commercial ®shing was a seasonal activity based on the exploitation of a restricted number of species and producing dried salt ®sh, it is now practised all year round, exploiting a larger number of species and involving the marketing of fresh, iced ®sh. In the past, ®sh products were destined primarily for the regional market, especially the rural extractivist population. Today, the ®shery is oriented towards urban consumers and exports frozen ®sh to other regions of Brazil and the exterior (Smith 1979 (Smith , 1985 Goulding 1983) .
Expansion of the commercial ®shery was accompanied by a large increase in the number of people involved in the sector. The decline of¯oodplain cash cropping (jute) resulted in the shift of rural labour from agriculture to ®shing. Earlier, the¯oodplain resident was a commercial farmer and subsistence ®sherman (McGrath, Castro, Futemma, Amaral & Calabria 1993) . Today, much of the¯oodplain population of the Lower Amazon, as well as a signi®cant part of the urban population, depends on the commercial ®shery for at least part of the family income (Runo, Mitlewski Isaac, & Oliveira 1999) .
The development of the ®shery has also been characterized by the rise of a class of fulltime professional ®shermen or ®sh packers. Based in the main regional ports, ®sh packers and their teams of ®shermen travel throughout the surrounding network of¯oodplain lakes in search of ®sh. Exploiting individual lake ®sheries, often over the protests of local oodplain communities, the ®sh packer has become the central ®gure in Amazon commercial ®sheries. He is also the subject of considerable controversy. On the one hand, he is the main supplier of ®sh to urban markets, and on the other, he is regarded bȳ oodplain communities as responsible for the depletion of lake ®sh resources. While the commercial ®sheries are based in half-a-dozen main urban centres, boats operating from these centres now exploit the ®sh stocks of virtually all the navigable portions of the Amazon river system (Barthem, Guerra & Valderrama 1995) . Although the biology of Amazon ®sheries have been intensively studied over the last two decades, the economics of these ®sheries have received considerably less attention. Lack of information on the economics of Amazonian ®sheries is a major barrier to their sustainable management for at least two reasons. Firstly, ®sheries management takes place through the implementation of policies which in¯uence the behaviour of commercial ®shermen and not the ®sh they exploit. An understanding of the economics of ®shing is, therefore, essential for predicting how ®shermen will react to dierent management measures. Secondly, although the commercial ®shery is an important generator of regional employment and income, the sector is largely invisible to regional development planners and politicians, with the result that policies detrimental to the development of the sector are frequently implemented with little consideration for their negative economic and ecological impacts. The purpose of this paper is to present the results of an economic analysis of the SantareÂ m commercial ®shing¯eet and explore some of the implications of this analysis for Amazonian ®sheries management policy.
Materials and methods
The research is based on two main sources of data: daily ®sh landing data for the port of SantareÂ m collected over a 1-year period, and more detailed interviews undertaken with 50 commercial ®shermen representative of the major types of ®shing boats landing ®sh in SantareÂ m. A third data set, compiled by Projeto IARA-IBAMA, which describes the physical characteristics of 211 ®shing boats, was also utilised.
The landing data used to characterize the SantareÂ m ®shing¯eet were collected daily by Projeto IARA during 1997. Interviews were undertaken during the peak hours at the main landing sites (markets and processing plants) and included information on the characteristics of the ®shing vessel, trip itinerary, catch size and composition, number of ®sherman and canoes, duration of the voyage, ice and fuel consumption and the sale price of ®sh. This data set consists of 6418 interviews. The landing data distinguish four categories of boats: canoes, ®shing boats, buyer boats and passenger boats. This study is based on the analysis of data from the 3144 interviews with ®shing boat operators. These data were used to classify boats in size categories according to ice capacity.
More detailed analyses of ®shing activity are based on interviews conducted during the months of January and February 1998. During this period 50 boat operators were interviewed. Interviews included questions on the life history of the ®shermen (birth place, age, involvement in other activities, etc.), ®shing activity (period of the year engaged in ®shing, ®shing con¯icts, bank loans) and details of the most recent ®shing trip (catch size and composition, type and number of gear types used, number of ®shermen involved, and consumption of ice and fuel, etc.).
Using this data set, the cost structure and net income per ®shing trip were calculated for the months of January and February for each of the dierent size classes of ®shing boats identi®ed earlier. The IARA-IBAMA data set was then used in combination with the interview data set to calculate monthly net income for the other 10 months of the year. The combination of these two data sets made it possible to account for seasonal variation in catch size, composition and price over the course of the year. The main assumption here is that the cost structure of ®shing trips, as opposed to gross income, does not vary signi®cantly from month to month.
Results

Characteristics of the SantareÂm regional ®shery
SantareÂ m, located at the con¯uence of the TapajoÂ s and Amazon rivers, is the fourth largest ®shing port in the Brazilian Amazon after Manaus, BeleÂ m and Tabatinga (Isaac, Milstein & Runo 1996) (Fig. 1) . It is the principal ®sh market of the lower Amazon region which extends from the border between the states of Amazonas and ParaÂ to the mouth of the Xingu River. Annual ®sh landings in SantareÂ m have¯uctuated between 3000 and 4000 t over the last 5 years (Runo 1996) , with the total for 1997, the year on which this study is based, around 3300 t.
In the SantareÂ m area, growth of the commercial ®shery began in the late 1970s, and reached a peak in the late 1980s (Fig. 2) . In addition to the more general factors noted earlier, the growth of the SantareÂ m¯eet is probably linked to¯ows of capital originating in the informal mining sector of the middle and upper TapajoÂ s basin, then at the peak of the gold boom. The IARA-IBAMA data set indicates that the growth of the SantareÂ m ®shing¯eet has slowed considerably during the 1990s. This is consistent with trends in the landing data of the last 5 years, which indicate that the annual catch has remained stable over the period, and observations of the lack of major new investments and technological changes in the regional ®shery over the same period. The SantareÂ m regional ®shery consists of two somewhat overlapping groups of ®sh, corresponding to the traditional distinction between cat®sh and ®sh with scales. The ®rst ®shery concentrates on two groups of cat®sh: migratory species such as the dourada, Brachyplatystoma¯avicans (Castelnau) and piramutaba, B. vaillantii (Valenciennes) which are caught primarily in the major river channels during their annual upstream migration, and more sedentary species such as the maparaÂ , Hypophthalmus spp. and fura calcË a, Pimelodina¯avipinnis (Steindachner) which are caught in¯oodplain lakes (Isaac et al. 1996) . The second ®shery includes a variety of species, principally characins and cichlids, which are caught primarily in¯oodplain lakes, although some species are also caught in the river during annual migrations. The two ®sheries supply dierent markets. Cat®sh are purchased by ®sh processing plants which export frozen ®sh to other parts of Brazil, while the catch of the second ®shery is marketed and consumed locally (Fig. 3) .
Fish are transported to the SantareÂ m market in several dierent ways, including ®shing boats, passenger boats and buyer boats. Of the three types, ®shing boats are the most important, accounting for 68% of the total volume landed. In 1997, more than 500 ®shing boats landed a total of 2300 t of ®sh in 3144 landings for an average of 682 kg trip ±1 . The second category, buyer boats, are specialized in the purchase of ®sh in rural areas for resale in SantareÂ m. These boats accounted for 16% of the total catch in 307 landings for an average of 1721 kg trip ±1 . The third category, passenger boats, was responsible for 16% of total catch in 1644 landings for an average of 337 kg trip ±1 . Two important characteristics of the SantareÂ m¯eet are the homogeneity of ®shing technology and the unspecialized nature of most ®shing boats. While there is considerable 
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diversity of ®shing gear, ranging from gill nets to bow and arrow (with gill nets of various types accounting for the major share of the regional catch), there is very little dierence between boats in the kind of gear used and in the way it is employed. The principal unit of capture is the canoe operated with two ®shermen. The ®shing boat is not directly involved in catching ®sh and serves to transport ®shermen and canoes to the ®shing grounds, and to store and transport the catch to market. Generally, the owner of the boat owns the ®shing gear (mainly gill nets) and canoes, and maintains a team of ®shermen who sell their catch to him. Fuel, ice, food and other expenses are ®nanced by the owner of the boat. The boat anchors at the ®shing site and pairs of ®shermen move o to ®sh in the vicinity. Once or twice a day, canoes return to the mother boat where the total weight per species is recorded as the ®sh are transferred from the canoe to the mother boat.
As the great majority of ®shing boats are designed for general use, very few have storage compartments built into the hull. Smaller boats use one or more styrofoam ice chests while larger boats use removable styrofoam-lined wooden boxes. Consequently, the correlation between boat size (measured in length) and ice storage capacity tends to be weak. In a sample of 211 boats registered by IARA-IBAMA, for example, the correlation between size and storage capacity was only 55% (Snedecor & Cochran 1980) . As would be expected, the correlation was lower for smaller boats (15%) and higher for larger boats (48%). This relatively low correlation is a re¯ection of the generalist character of the regional ®shinḡ eet, in which owners move in and out of the ®shery, switching between ®shing and other activities such as transport of cargo, cattle or passengers over the course of the year.
Classi®cation of boats
The homogeneity of the¯eet in terms of gear and hull design is also re¯ected in the size distribution of boats. In 1997, 575 boats landed ®sh in the port of SantareÂ m. These boats varied in size from 200 to 38 000 kg ice capacity, with boats in the lower part of this range dominating the local¯eet. As there are no technical criteria for classifying the¯eet, boats were classi®ed into ®ve categories on the basis of ice capacity: <1, 1 to <4, 4 to <8, 8 to <15 and ³15 t.
While smaller boats dominate the¯eet, the larger boats account for a signi®cant share of the total catch landed ( Table 1 ). The two smallest categories account for 89% of thē eet, 93% of landings and 58% of the catch. The relationship between proportion of¯eet, landings and catch is reversed for larger boats (Table 1) . The larger boats which comprise only 11% of the SantareÂ m¯eet, are responsible for almost half of the total catch (42%) landed at SantareÂ m by commercial ®shing boats (Table 1) . As noted earlier, dierences between large and small boats are largely quantitative, with the number of ®shermen and canoes and the duration of ®shing trips increasing with boat size (Fig. 4) . The number of ®shermen and canoes increases from ®ve ®shermen and two canoes in boats <1 t to 14 ®shermen and seven canoes in the 8<15 t category. Duration of ®shing trips also increases, from ®ve days in boats <1 t, to 14 days in boats of 8<15 t (Fig. 4) .
In addition to dierences in the number of ®shermen, the dierent categories of boats exploit dierent species and have dierent marketing strategies. Smaller boats exploit a larger variety of species than larger boats, both in terms of the number of species captured and in terms of the relative importance of each species in the total catch. For example, boats below 1 t capacity exploit approximately 47 species with no one species accounting for more than 21% of the total catch. In contrast, boats in the 8 to <15 t category exploit 22 species of which the most important, maparaÂ , accounts for 69% of the total catch. The Shannon diversity index calculated for each category con®rms this impression (Krebs 1989) . Boats below 1 t capacity have a score of 2.83 in the global diversity index while boats in the 8 to <15 t category have a score of 1.3. Using the diversity index as the dependent variable and ice capacity as the independent variable, there is a signi®cant negative relationship between the two, indicating that as boat capacity increases catch species diversity decreases (r ±1.97´10 ±5 and P < 0.0001) ( Table 2 ). While smaller boats exploit a fairly large range of ®sh over the course of the year, the larger boats tend to specialize in two species of cat®sh, catching dourada in the river during the low water season (July±September) and maparaÂ in¯oodplain lakes during thē ood season (March±May). The dierent ®shing strategies also lead to dierent strategies for marketing their catch. Most of the smaller boats sell their ®sh in the principal markets of the city, where ®sh with scales are preferred, while larger boats sell their ®sh to the ®sh processing plants which purchase almost exclusively cat®sh (Fig. 5) .
Pro®le of ®shermen
Unlike other sectors of the Amazon economy, such as logging and large-scale commercial farming, the ®shermen who now dominate the commercial¯eet have their origins in the traditional economy of the lower Amazon¯oodplain. The 50 boat owners/skippers interviewed for this study were all born in SantareÂ m or other municipalities of the Lower Amazon, and the great majority (73%) continue to live in rural areas. The average age of boat owners was 39, indicating that they are all men well along in their professional lives. The great majority have always been involved in ®shing, 37% as their sole economic activity with another 24% combining ®shing with farming or ranching. Most of those interviewed (80%) are full-time ®shermen, with ®shing being the sole family income source for about two-thirds of the total. There is a general tendency for the importance of ®shing in household income to decline with boat size from 71% in the two smallest categories to 46% in the two largest. The¯eet is dominated by independent boat owners. All but 10% of those interviewed own their boats and 87% own only one boat. When dierentiated by size category, there is a slight tendency for the percentage of owners with two or more boats to increase with boat size. There are no owners with two or more boats in the smallest category, 20% of owners have two boats in the second category, 33% in the 8 to <15 t category and 40% in the largest (³ 15 t). The only cases of owners with three boats is in this last category.
With only one exception, owners purchased their present boat with their own resources, derived from combinations of savings and/or the sale of cattle and other property. The sale of cattle was involved in 41% of purchases and was the sole source of funds in 31%, making it the main source of funds for acquisition of boats. Only one of the ®shermen interviewed purchased his boat with funds derived from a government loan programme, and no one admitted to having relied upon loans from other sources for boat purchase. Cattle also ®gure prominently in the investment strategies of boat owners. While there is apparently little surplus for investment in the three smaller categories (<1, 1 to <4 and 4 to <8 t), 55% of boat owners in the two largest categories (8 to <15 t and ³15 t) invest their pro®ts in cattle.
Economic analysis
The economic analysis of ®shing activity concentrates on four issues: (a) the relationship between cost structure and owner income; (b) the relationship between the size of the boat and ®shermen income; (c) the economic eciency of ®shing activity at dierent scales and (d) income and employment generation by the SantareÂ m ®shing¯eet.
Cost structure of ®shing operations and income of boat owners. The cost structure of ®shing operations consists of six main items: payments to ®shermen, fuel, ice, food, gear maintenance and capital depreciation. With the exception of the smallest size class, the cost structure of ®shing appears to be fairly similar for all categories (Table 3 ). The largest expense is payments to ®shermen for ®sh, which ranges from 30% for the smallest boats (<1 t) to 63% for the largest (8 to <15 t). The next four items, fuel, ice, food and capital depreciation seem to be of roughly equivalent importance, although the order of importance appears to vary. Fuel and ice costs, for example, vary from 8 to 19% of the total for fuel and 12±17% for ice. Depreciation and food are slightly lower, ranging from 8 to 12% and 4±12%, respectively. Finally gear maintenance accounts for 3±7% of total costs. Catch per ®shing trip ranges from 284 kg for the smallest category of boats to 4262 kg for the largest (8<15 t), resulting in a gross income to the boat owner/operator ranging from US$152 per trip for the smallest boats to US$1914 for the largest (Table 4) . Subtracting costs, net income per trip ranges from US$53 for the smallest boats to US$520 for the largest (8 to <15 t) (Table 4) , resulting to 10-fold dierence in income between the largest and smallest categories. Since smaller boats undertake more trips per month, the contrast between the monthly net income of the largest and smallest boats is less than half that for individual trips. Here average monthly income varies from US$257 for boats <1 t to US$1128 for boats in the 8 to <15 t category (Table 4) . Pro®t margins are around 30%. However, in contrast to the trend in income, pro®t margins tend to decrease with boat size from 35% for the smallest boats to 27% for the largest.
Fishermen's income. Relations between boat owners and ®shermen tend to be quite stable and 85% of boat owners work with a ®xed team of ®shermen. As noted earlier, payment to ®shermen is the main expense of the ®shing trip and represents a signi®cant proportion of the return to ®shing activity, once the other expenses are subtracted from gross income. The division of this income takes various forms on ®shing boats in the region. As the unit of production is the canoe with one or two ®shermen, payments to ®shermen are a proportion of their individual catch and are not related to the total catch of the trip. The price per kilogram that the ®shermen receive is typically a percentage of the sale price of the catch at the end of the trip. This percentage varies depending on the degree of dependence of the ®shermen on the boat owner. Where the ®shermen has his own gear and canoe, the percentage paid is greater and tends to be lower where he uses the boat owners equipment.
The main exception to this general pattern is the smallest size category in which 41% use family labour, twice that of the next size category. These boats tend to operate more as a single economic unit, with only 44% of boat owners, as compared with 85% in other categories, purchasing ®sh from their ®shermen. The proportion of boat owners paying ®shermen's expenses is also lower in this category, indicating that costs are shared among those participating in the ®shing trip. Finally, in contrast to the situation in larger boats, ®shermen are responsible for repairing nets in only 22% of the boats in this category, indicating a much greater involvement of other family members, especially women, in maintenance of ®shing gear.
The percentage of the sale price received by ®shermen varies with boat size, increasing from 34% for boats below 1 t to 46% for boats ranging from 8 to <15 t (Table 4 ). The ®shermen's monthly income follows a similar trend, increasing progressively with the size of the boat. In the smallest boats, in which a signi®cant proportion of ®shermen are related to the boat owner, ®shermen earned an average of US$56 per month. In the larger boats, on the other hand, the relationship between boat owner and ®shermen tends to be more professional and the ®shermen earn US$136 per month. Thus, ®shermen from larger boats earn about 2.5 times more than ®shermen in the smallest boats (Table 4) .
Economic eciency. Productivity and eciency of ®shing trips can be analyzed in terms of either the quantity caught per-unit-eort or its value per-unit-eort. Given the homogeneity in technology and ®shing practices of the SantareÂ m¯eet, one would not expect to ®nd signi®cant dierences in productivity between ®shing boats. However, despite the technological homogeneity there are signi®cant dierences in ®shermen productivity so that CPUE, measured in terms of kg ®sherman ±1 day ±1 , increases with ice storage capacity, from 10 kg ®sherman ±1 day ±1 for boats in the <1 t category to 25 kg ®sherman ±1 day ±1 in the 8 to <15 t group (Table 4) . These results con®rm the observation that the larger the boat the more professional and ecient the operation.
From an economic perspective, however, the productivity of ®shing eort should not be measured solely in terms of kg-per-unit of labour because economic eciency depends on the relative value of the product and of labour. Instead, in an economic analysis, ®shing eort should be measured in terms of income in relation to expenses, given that costs involve both labour and capital. When the data are analysed in this fashion, quite a dierent pattern emerges in which smaller boats are more ecient than larger ones. For example, boats below 1 t capacity had an economic eciency of 1.55. For every US$1 invested, these boats had an income US$1.55. For boats in the largest category (8 to <15 t), this relationship declines to 1.37 (Table 4) .
Income and employment generation of the SantareÂm ®shing¯eet. The SantareÂ m¯eet of 563 boats generates a total of 4086 jobs including those of ®shermen (3523) and boat owners (563) ( Table 5 ). The largest category was not included because the boats were not from the surrounding counties. The smallest category of boats alone accounts for half of total¯eet employment. The two smallest categories together account for 83% of total employment, with the two largest accounting for the remainder.
Total income generated by the¯eet is estimated at US$5.5 million dollars, of which US$3.0 million goes to ®shermen and US$2.5 million to boat owners (Table 5 ). The pattern of income generation is similar to that of employment although here the dierence between large and small boats is less. Again, smaller boats are responsible for 41% of total income and the two smaller categories together account for 73%. The two large categories together generate the remaining 27%.
A second issue is the geographic distribution of¯eet income and employment. Boats of the SantareÂ m¯eet come from 14 municipalities of the lower Amazon region with the three municipalities of SantareÂ m, O Â bidos and Alenquer accounting for more than 90% of the total (Runo, Issac & Milstein 1998) . Thus, the¯eet generates 3677 jobs and $4.9 million dollars in these three municipalities. Within this region, the¯eet's contribution to employment and income is greatest in rural areas where 70% of the¯eet is based. Employment and income generated by marketing and processing, on the other hand, which are not included in this study, tend to be concentrated in urban areas, especially SantareÂ m.
Discussion
The results of this analysis of the SantareÂ m¯eet are consistent with the general impression of ®shing activity in the region. Despite the relatively high diversity of ®shing gear, the¯eet as a whole is quite homogeneous. The main dierences between boats are quantitative and not qualitative, and most of the variation is in terms of the size of the boat and the number of ®shermen and canoes associated with it. Furthermore, there is a low level of specialization in ®shing boat design. Only the large boats have storage compartments built into the structure of the hull, while the great majority use removable boxes, enabling boat owners to use their boats for other activities such as transport of cargo, cattle and passengers. One of the main features which distinguishes the SantareÂ m commercial ®shery from that of other ®shing ports such as Manaus, TefeÂ and BeleÂ m, is the predominance of gill nets in the catch and the homogeneity of gear across dierent size categories of boats. In Manaus, for example, purse seines account for approximately 70% of the catch and gill nets for only 30% (Batista 1998) . TefeÂ follows a similar pattern with purse seines accounting for 51% and gill nets 33% (R.B. Barthem, personal communication). The pattern in BeleÂ m is similar to that of SantareÂ m with gill nets predominating, although here the situation is more complicated because the¯eet exploits both inland and coastal waters. The immediate explanation for the contrast in gear between Manaus and TefeÂ , on the one hand, and SantareÂ m and BeleÂ m, on the other, is legal. Until recently, purse seines were prohibited in the inland waters of the state of ParaÂ , where SantareÂ m and BeleÂ m are located, while their use is legal upstream in the state of Amazonas where Manaus and TefeÂ are found. However, given the generally low level of compliance with ®sheries regulations, it is dicult to believe that the law would be obeyed if there were not other powerful reasons for ignoring seines. R.B. Barthem (personal communication), for example, suggests that a combination of factors, including dierent ecological conditions and dierences in the behaviour of the main commercial species, on the one hand, and the relatively high cost of this technology on the other, may provide a more satisfactory explanation. Given the marginal ecological conditions, there is little incentive to invest in the more expensive gear. The absence of any apparent change in the lower Amazon ®shery, despite the recent rescission of the law prohibiting seines, is evidence that there is minimal interest in using seines in the region.
Differentiation of the¯eet
Despite considerable technological homogeneity, this study indicates that the¯eet is composed of two distinct groups of boats with many of the characteristics of the classic formal±informal sector dichotomy in incipient form. In this case the informal sector is characterized by a large number of independent ®shing boats which supply the local market, while the incipient formal sector is composed of a much smaller number of large boats supplying export-oriented ®sh processing factories.
The parallels go further. The smaller boats tend to be more generalist in construction, with a low correlation between capacity and boat size, while larger boats tend to be more specialized with a relatively high correlation between size and ice capacity. There are other technological dierences. Larger boats tend to have motorized canoes, and use a larger total area of net per ®shermen than do the smaller boats of the informal sector. Labour relations are also dierent. The smaller boats tend to use more family labour and shortterm partnerships, while in larger boats the relationship between owners and ®shermen is more contractual. Incomes also tend to be higher in large boats, for both owners and ®shermen, although in smaller boats there may be other non-cash bene®ts of family relations not revealed by this study.
The ®shing strategies of the two groups of boats are also dierent. Smaller boats, for obvious reasons, tend to make a larger number of shorter trips over the course of the month. Limited by fuel and ice capacity, smaller boats tend to concentrate eort in areas near SantareÂ m and to ®sh the same areas year in and year out. Larger boats adopt more itinerant strategies covering a larger total area and consequently place less emphasis on any one ®shing ground.
Finally, marketing strategies, as noted earlier, are also quite dierent. Smaller boats supply the local domestic market with characins and cichlids, while larger boats supply processing plants with cat®sh for export to other parts of Brazil. Furthermore, while the smaller boats supply exclusively the SantareÂ m market, the largest boats operate on a regional scale, monitoring prices in several markets and choosing the most advantageous to land their catch. These boats are only seasonally present in the SantareÂ m market, operating elsewhere during the rest of the year.
Another question is the degree of competition between the two sectors and the implications of this competition for trends in the¯eet. From one perspective, the growing dominance of the more formal sector within the¯eet seems obvious. While the three largest categories (including boats over 15 t) account for only 11% of the¯eet, they contribute 42% of the total catch. Furthermore, as noted earlier, the larger boats are also more productive in terms of conventional measures of ®sheries productivity (kg man ±1 day ±1 , CPUE). However, from an economic perspective, the situation is quite dierent. Pro®tability, measured in terms of returns to capital, is highest in small boats and decreases with boat size. The greater economic eciency of small boats is due to the combination of labour, ®shing and marketing strategies described earlier.
The key point here is the relatively little competition between the two groups because they exploit dierent species for dierent markets. While large boats may account for 42% of the annual catch, virtually their entire catch goes to the ®sh processing plants (Fig. 5) , and almost the entire catch of smaller boats is landed in the domestic market. But why do large boats not avoid the domestic market if it is more pro®table? Firstly, they probably could not employ the strategies which make small-scale ®shing boats more pro®table because they are in large part scale-dependent.
Secondly, one problem large boats face is the small size of the domestic market. The average catch landed by the large boats is equivalent to the average daily catch (5000 kg) landed at SantareÂ m. Large boats, then, tend to have a signi®cant impact on market conditions, depressing local prices. As a result, they tend to receive lower than normal prices in the SantareÂ m market. The ®sh processing plants, in contrast, often pay higher prices for large catches. In addition, the local market may take several days to absorb the entire catch, while frigori®cos can absorb it as fast as it can be unloaded. These dierences between the two markets tend to maintain the segmented nature of the ®shery, and protect the smaller boats of the domestic market from the competition of larger boats.
The importance of the ®sheries sector in the regional economy
In ocial statistics there is no speci®c category for employment in ®sheries which is included within the category of primary sector activities such as farming, logging and mining. The primary sector is the largest in the regional economy accounting for 41% of employment in the three adjacent municipalities of SantareÂ m, O Â bidos and Alenquer where most of the SantareÂ m ®shing¯eet is based and operates.
While it is not possible to compare our estimate of employment generation by the SantareÂ m¯eet with government statistics, it is possible to compare it with estimates for other sectors of the regional economy. For example, the 4086 jobs generated by the SantareÂ m¯eet (Table 5) is somewhat less than the 5277 jobs of the manufacturing sector, which accounts for 6% of regional employment, but more than the 3900 and 3800 jobs, respectively, of the transportation and communication, and construction sectors, which each accounts for 4% (IBGE 1993) . Direct employment generated by the SantareÂ m¯eet, thus, accounts for about 5% of the regional total, and, is equivalent to that of the major sectors of the regional economy.
A second issue is the quality of employment in the ®sheries sector, within the context of the regional pattern of income distribution. Here, it is important to look at ®shermen and owner income by category since there is great variation between groups. The conventional Brazilian system of measuring monthly income in terms of fractions and multiples of the ocial minimum salary is followed here. Fishermen's income ranges from one to two minimum salaries, for an average for the¯eet of roughly one minimum salary. Approximately 60% of the working population falls into this income range. At the low end, where most ®shermen employment is concentrated, salaries are higher than those of 18% of the population and equivalent to those of 32%. At the upper end, salaries are equivalent to those of 10% of the population and higher than those of 67% (Fig. 6) .
The range of incomes of boat owners is greater than that of ®shermen. Incomes for boat owners in the two smaller categories ranges from three to ®ve minimum salaries, comparable to that of 10% of wage earners and higher than that of 86%. Owners in the 4 to <8 t category earn incomes in the 5±10 minimum salary range, equivalent to 5% and higher than 93% of the population. Finally, owners in the 8 to <15 t category earn salaries in the range of 10±20 minimum salaries, equivalent to 2% and higher than 97% of the population.
Policy implications
While ocial statistics on ®sheries employment and income generation are not available, the results of this study indicate that the SantareÂ m¯eet, in addition to its role in supplying low cost, high quality animal protein for the regional population, is a major contributor to regional employment and income, comparable to that of other sectors which receive considerably more attention and support from government agencies. Furthermore, far from being a marginal activity, salaries of ®shermen, although low in an absolute sense, are within the range of salaries earned by most of the regional labour force. Finally, a large proportion of the employment and income generated by the¯eet and virtually all the ®sh consumed by the local population are supplied by smaller boats, those up to 4 t capacity. It is these smaller boats which are primarily responsible for the exploitation of¯oodplain, as opposed to river channel, ®sheries, and therefore, policies addressing the problems of managing¯oodplain ®sheries should focus on this group, while those concerned with management of migrating cat®sh should focus on larger vessels and ®sh processing plants.
